Welcome back to School!
September 2020
Year 6

Letter From Mrs Kennedy
Hello Year 6,

We are really looking forward to having you all back in school; it has not been the
same without you!

For those of you who have not been in school since March, you will notice a few
changes. There are yellow footprints on the left hand side of the corridors, some of the
classrooms have been organised a bit differently, so that all the tables are facing the
front and just wait until you see the fantastic paintings on the walls outside!

As always, we want you to feel safe and happy as this is the best way for you to be
feeling in order to learn. And you will be doing a lot of learning! We have decided to
keep your form classes the same so that you have the people that you know well
around you and you don’t need to worry about who is or isn’t in your new class. The
timetable will be a bit different for the first few weeks. Your form class will be taught in
the same room for nearly all of your lessons; the teachers will move around rather
than you. Some of the teachers will be in this “bubble” with you and you will only be
taught by them.

You will be in a “Year 6 bubble” so although you will be in the same class all day, you
will be able to play with anyone from Year 6 when you are outside. The times of your
breaks and lunches will be slightly different to the other year groups so that the corridors are never busy. You will need to stay in single file in the corridors and there will be
no overtaking!

So enjoy the summer, I hope that we have plenty of lovely sunshine and we look forward to seeing you all on Thursday, 3rd September.
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Important Details To Remember.







Break and lunch times are different for each Year group. For Year 6 the
times are:


Break

10.00-10.15



Lunch

12.05 - 1.05

Form classes are staying the same.


5M will become 6W (Mrs Watkins)



5P will become 6S (Mr Swinney)



5B will become 6A (Mrs Armstrong)

You will have your lessons in the same classroom everyday.


6W are in upper 1



6S are in upper 4



6A are in upper 5



You will be taught by teachers from the Year 6 Bubble.



Lunches will be eaten in year group sittings in the dining hall.


Packed lunches will be stored in your bag



School dinners ordered as normal



You will be allocated outside recreation zones for each year group



Bring stationery and a reading book for your own use



Phones will be collected in by form tutors



Bring PE kit as normal.

